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The geologic key section at the northwestern margin of the village of Bódvalenke represents the
stratotype of the Triassic Bódvalenke Limestone Formation and can be considered as the type section
of the Bódva Unit of the Rudabánya Hills. The age of the exposed part of the formation in the type
section ranges from the Late Anisian (Gondolella constricta cornuta partial range zone) to the early Late
Carnian (Gondolella polygnathiformis interval zone). Its typical variety consists of purplish red to
pinkish, strongly chertified, thinly-bedded micritic limestone, with frequent intercalations of mm-
thick purplish red shale layers and whitish-gray coquina beds. These beds are made up of tiny shells
of Posydonia-like juvenile bivalves, often showing gradation. This deep water facies represents the
transition between Hallstatt Limestone and red radiolarite. This facies type occurs from Oman via
southern Turkey throughout the western ophiolite belt of the Hellenides-Dinarides until the Zagorje
region in NW Croatia. Its northernmost, displaced occurrence is known in the Rudabánya Hills, NE
Hungary, from where the type section is described and illustrated herein.
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Foreword
The manuscript of this paper was one of the unfinished or partly finished ones
of Sándor Kovács. The problem of the so-called Bódvalenke-type limestone and
its paleogeographic connections and significance was his favorite research area
during his last years. His never-ending interest in deep-water limestone units,
their stratigraphy and their paleogeography accompanied him all along his
scientific career. The key section in Bódvalenke was his favorite "child". As a mark
of respect to his memory, CEG is publishing his work on this famous locality
without major modifications. The final editorial work on the manuscript was
made by Szilvia Kövér.
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Geologic-geographic setting
The Bódvalenke geologic key section, shown in detail on Plate 1, can be found
at the northwestern border of the village, just below the road curve (Fig. 1). Its
GPS coordinates are N 48°32'43.98", E 20°48'10.24". The exposure, as one of the
small isolated outcrops occurring NE of the main body of the Rudabánya Hills
(Fig. 2), represents the type section of the Bódvalenke Limestone Formation and
can be considered as the type section of the Bódva Unit (Grill et al. 1984; Kovács
et al. 1989; Less 2000; Dosztály et al. 2002). 
Research history 
The vicinity of the exposure and its continuation to the SW was first shown on
a sketch map by Balogh (1950), as "Ladinian cherty limestone group", together
with the metamorphosed Triassic outcrops slightly to the E, between Hidvégardó
and Tornaszentjakab (the latter having been assigned to the "Torna Series" by Less
1981). The outcrop itself, strongly overgrown by vegetation, was unknown to
Kálmán Balogh, and was discovered in the course of the geologic mapping of the
Aggtelek and Rudabánya Hills by Less (1981), who distinguished the non-
metamorphosed, deep-water sequences of the Rudabánya Hills as the "Bódva
Series". The conodont biostratigraphy and microfacies analysis of the section was
published by Kovács (1986), and a guidebook within the framework of the Key
Section Program by Kovács and Less (1987). As previously only a very concise
English description of the section was available (Kovács and Less 1987 and in
Dosztály et al. 2002), a more detailed one illustrated with color photos is
presented herein.
Stratigraphic sequence of the section
The section, with practically vertical dipping, exposes an approximately 85 m-
thick succession ranging in age from Late Anisian to Early Norian (Fig. 3, Plate 1).
Of this the first 45 m (exposed in the wall below the road, ranging in age up to
early Late Carnian) includes the type section of the Bódvalenke Limestone
Formation, shown on Plate 1.
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Fig. 1
Locality map of the Bódvalenke
key section
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Fig. 2
Location of the Bódvalenke key
section in the Bükk – Aggtelek–
Rudabánya area (after Kovács et al.
1989, modified)
Bükk “Paraautochthon”
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The contact with the underlying Steinalm Limestone Formation of carbonate
ramp facies is not exposed, as the preceding 30 m interval toward the village is
built into the wall of the road and is covered by concrete. However, the whitish-
colored Steinalm Limestone is exposed in a cliff a few square meters large further
to the S, in the direction of the village, containing light brownish or pinkish-
colored micritic limestone dykes, with conodonts indicating an age not younger
than Middle Anisian (Pelsonian) (Gondolella bulgarica; cf. Kovács 1986). It provides
an upper age limit for the break-up and drowning of the Steinalm carbonate
ramp. On the other hand, the borehole Bódvalenke-2, drilled nearby, is a
continuous succession from ramp facies to pelagic carbonates (Fig. 4); however, at
the transition the Bódvarákó Fm., an anoxic basinal facies of a few meters
thickness occurs.
At the beginning of the exposed and cleaned part of the sequence a flight of
stairs has been established, on which the base of the section can be reached by
walking downward. The preceding 10 m of the succession, still shown on the
lowermost part of the columns by Kovács (1986) and Kovács and Less (1987), was
later covered by concrete for road-mechanical reasons, but windows were left at
the base of the wall, in which parts of the beds are still visible; they belong to
interval 1 in the description below. 
In the exposed and cleaned part of the section, shown on Fig. 3 and Plate 1, the
following groups of beds are visible:
1. Alternation of thin-bedded (<10 cm) purplish red to pink, micritic limestone
and partly thicker (=10 cm) beds of whitish gray to light gray, coarser crystalline
"filament" limestone (coquinas consisting of masses of shells of Posydonia-like
juvenile pelecypods), with red chert beds and lenses, and with usually mm-thick
(max. 0.5–2 cm) purplish red shale intercalations (Plate 1/2–3). Thickness in the
present state of the exposure: approximately 21.5 m. This interval/group of beds
represents the typical development of the formation. Between 11.5–14.3 m a
characteristic slump horizon with distorted bedding is visible. Near to the upper
end of the interval, red chert beds become predominant (Plate 1/3), showing a
transition into almost pure red radiolarite.
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← Plate 1 
1. Panoramic view of the Bódvalenke Limestone Formation part (Upper Anisian to lower Upper
Carnian) of the Bódvalenke key section 
2 and 3. Typical development of the Bódvalenke Limestone Formation in the frontal part of the key
section: alternation of thin (< cm) beds of purplish-red to pink, micritic limestone and red chert
with thicker (exceeding 10 cm) beds of whitish-gray pelecypod coquina beds, with usually mm-
thick purplish-red shale intercalations
4. Lower (?) – Middle Carnian purplish-red, partly grayish-green shale horizon approximately 5 m
thick, with purplish-red, micritic limestone olistoliths (pelagic equivalent of the "Raibl siliciclastic
event") 
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Fig. 3
a) Geologic section of the exposure (after Kovács and Less 1987). Legend: 1. Purplish-red and pink,
micritic limestone, alternating with whitish gray coquina, with red chert lenses and beds. (Upper
Anisian to Lower Ladinian) 2. Light red to reddish-pink, thick micritic limestone bank (5 m) (Upper
Ladinian) 3. Purplish-red, partly grayish-green shale, with purplish-red micritic limestone olistoliths
(Lower to Middle Carnian), 4. Light brownish gray, thick bedded coquina. (Upper Carnian.), 5. Pink
and red-spotted Hallstatt Limestone (Lower Norian). b) Stratigraphic column and conodont
biostratigraphy of the section (after Kovács 1986). Legend: as in Fig. 3a
a
b
 
Microfacies: 
– Purplish red to pink, micritic
limestone beds: radiolarian "filament"
biomicrite (Plate 2/1), wackestone. The
micrite matrix is often recrystallised
into microsparite. 
– Coquina beds: "filament"-bearing
pseudosparite; grainstone. The micritic
limestone beds are autochthonous
pelagic sediments, in which the often
graded pelecypod coquina beds (Plate
2/2) likely represent some kind of
"allodapic" intercalations. The masses
of Posydonia-like juvenile pelecypods
probably originally lived on Sargasso-
type floating algae-fields. The shells
accumulated on the bottom and were
then redeposited via turbidity and/or
bottom currents, forming either distal
turbidites or contourites. The space
between the thin pelecypod shells is
filled with sparry calcite (pseudo-
sparite), which formed, at least partly,
by neomorphic recrystallization of the
original micritic matrix.
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Fig. 4
Geologic profile of borehole Bódvalenke-2.
Legend: 1. Szín Marl (Upper Scythian), 2.
Gutenstein Dolomite (Lower Anisian), 3.
Steinalm Dolomite (Lower-Middle Anisian, with
a 0.4 m thick Pleistocene? karstic clay filling at its
top), 4. Bódvarákó Fm.: gray, siliceous marl and
mudstone, rarely with dark gray chert nodules,
5. ?Bódvarákó Fm.: gray (sometimes lilac), marly
limestone, with rare chert nodules (tectonically
brecciated interval), 6. Bódvalenke Limestone
(typical variety, with abundant red chert); 7.
Bódvalenke Limestone (chert-poor variety); 8.
?Hallstatt Limestone: Posydonia coquina (Upper
Carnian), 9. Hallstatt Limestone: intra-
formational breccia, with clasts of Massiger
Hellkalk and matrix of Hangendrotkalk type
(Lower Norian), 10. Tectonic breccia, 11.
Quaternary debris, 12. Fault, 13. Fractured zones
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Age: The conodont fauna published by Kovács (1986) and re-interpreted after
Kovács (1994) (samples No. 2, 3 and 4: Gondolella excelsa, G. constricta cornuta, G.
constricta balkanica), taking into account that in the meantime the Anisian/
Ladinian boundary was "shifted" higher up by decision of the IUGS Triassic
Subcommission (cf. Brack et al. 2005), indicates Late Anisian age. In the absence
of new investigations there is no conodont biostratigraphic evidence for the base
of the redefined Ladinian Stage in the section.
2. A single thick bed (5 m thick; see on Plate 1/1) of light red–reddish coloured
micritic limestone with wavy internal bedding. Some poorly preserved
ammonoids were formerly visible on its upper surface.
Microfacies: Radiolarian "filament"-bearing microsparitic micrite (Plate 2/3);
wackestone.
Age: Only sample No. 5 taken from the base of the thick bed (Plate 1/1) yielded
age-diagnostic conodont fauna: Gondolella trammeri, G. foliata inclinata,
Metapolygnathus hungaricus (with transition to M. mungoensis) and M. japonicus
(re-determined after Krystyn 1983). It indicates the base of the Late Ladinian
(Longobardian Substage, Gredleri Zone; cf. Krystyn 1983). Higher up the poor
conodont fauna does not allow identifying even the base of the Carnian, i.e. to
determine whether the thick bed extends into the Carnian or not. 
3. Purplish-red, partly grayish-green shale (enriched in Cu, manifested in
malachite coats), with purplish-red micritic limestone olistoliths and in its upper
part with (allodapic?) intercalations. Thickness: 5 m.
Microfacies (limestone): radiolarian "filament"-bearing micrite (Plate 2/4) and
microsparitic micrite; wackestone.
Age: The conodont fauna recovered from the limestone olistoliths (samples
No. 8 and 9) (Gondolella polygnathiformis, G. foliata foliata, G. foliata inclinata,
Gladigondolella malayensis) indicates their Carnian age. However, the absence of
the G. auriformis group (Austriacum ammonoid zone, Julian s.str.) points rather to
the initial Early Carnian (Cordevolian Substage s.l. incl. the Aon and Aonoides
ammonoid zones). The shale surrounding the limestone olistoliths seems
evidently younger, based on analogies with the Telekes Valley sections (mainly to
the Tv-VIII. section; Kovács 1991b); it can be related to the carbonate depositional
minimum in late Early Carnian (Julian Substage s.str.). From the purplish red
limestone beds (sample No. 10) occurring on top of the shale, just below the
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←Plate 2
1. Radiolarian – "filament" wackestone
2. Radiolarian wackestone with thin-shelled bivalve coquina
3. Radiolarian wackestone (silicified)
4. Radiolarian wackestone with small fragments of thin-shelled bivalves and embryonic ammonites
5. "Filament" wackestone-packstone with a few crinoid ossicles
6. Thin-shelled bivalve coquina 
group of beds No. 4, only specimens of G. polygnathiformis were recovered,
bearing evidence that this part of the formation already belongs to the lower part
of the Late Carnian (Tuvalian-1/b or -2/a zones, G. polygnathiformis interval zone).
These beds closing the group of beds No. 3 proves the cessation of siliciclastic
input and recovery of carbonate deposition, with re-establishment of the typical
Bódvalenke Limestone lithofacies for a short time.
4. Light brownish-gray, coarser crystalline, thick-bedded "filamentous"
limestone (coquina), in some places with finer crystalline, pinkish admixture.
This limestone forms a cliff extending from the base of the road in the direction
of the Bódva River plain (Fig. 3, Plate 1/1). Thickness: approximately 30 m.
Microfacies: "filamentous" pseudosparite; grainstone (typical pelecypod
coquina) (Plate 2/5–6).
Age: From this part of the section a single specimen of the Carnian guide form
Gondolella polygnathiformis was found (sample No. 11). In other sections of the
Bódva Unit (Telekes Valley No. VI. and VIII.; Kovács 1991a, b) a gap occurs in this
horizon, extending from Tuvalian-2/b to Lacian-1.
5. Pink and red-spotted Hallstatt Limestone with slump structures. At the
western end of the section it is exposed only in approximately 5 m thickness, with
conodont samples No. 12 and 13, but small (<1 m) exposures of it can be found
along the road until the next curve to the W, until about a distance of 250 m.
Dipping, as opposed to the nearly vertical up to here, becomes overturned and
more and flatter. 
Microfacies: radiolarian "filament"-bearing microsparitic micrite (Plate 2/6) or
bioclastic microsparite; wackestone. 
Age: Gondolella navicula recovered from sample No. 12, according to Krystyn
(1980) already indicates the Norian age of this uppermost part of the section.
Facies interpretation
In the first group of beds (No. 1), the purplish-red to pink micritic limestone
represents autochthonous pelagic sediment deposition (radiolarian-posydonia
ooze). Although "filaments" (juvenile bivalve shells) may be enriched even in
these beds almost as "packstone", the distinct, whitish gray–light gray, often
graded coquina intercalations within these may be interpreted as redeposition
into the depositional area by turbidity currents (representing distal turbidites), or
by bottom currents (contourites). Red chert nodules and layers are characteristic
throughout this interval; in the upper part the limestone grades almost into red
chert/radiolarite.
The gradation of coquina beds in other parts of the Rudabánya Hills is more
pronounced, as in the Szárhegy-East key section (Kovács 1989) and its
surroundings (in the road cut in front of the entrance to the television tower). In
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the latter even the micrite is silicified (cf. Haas. ed. 2004, p. 252, Fig. 243), whereas
in the key section itself the transition into radiolarite (Szárhegy Radiolarite Fm.)
can be proven (although it is not red radiolarite, as opposed to the con-
temporaneous one in the so-called "Mn-gallery" in the Telekes Valley tributary
No. VIII; cf. Haas, op. cit., p. 251). The characteristic weathering product of the
formation is red chert/radiolarite detritus (Haas, op. cit., p. 253, Fig. 246), which
covers large areas in the southeastern part of the Rudabánya Hills, on Dunna-tetõ
Hill and its surroundings (Kövér 2005). 
Giving facies interpretations of the non-typical parts of the section that are not
specifically of paleogeographic significance (group of beds No. 2–5) is omitted
herein. 
Paleogeographic significance
The typical development of the Bódvalenke Limestone in the Rudabánya Hills
(as proven in several sections) was emplaced onto the disrupted and drowned
Steinalm carbonate ramp, suggesting that its deposition took place on attenuated
continental crust in the course of Neotethyan rifting (cf. Kovács 1997, p. 386,
Fig. 6).
However, the Darnó Hill drill cores encountered a similar limestone already
associated with early rift-type basalt (peperitic facies; Kiss et al. 2008) and the two
formations occur in the form of slide blocks (olistothrymmata) in the Jurassic
accretionary complex of the Mónosbél Unit (cf. Dosztály et al. 1998, 2002;
Dimitrijevic´ et al. 2003; Haas ed. 2004; Kovács et al. 2005, 2008). The joint
occurrence of the two formations, in part proven as slide blocks, is a characteristic
element of Neotethyan accretionary complexes in the Inner Dinarides – Inner
Hellenides, and is characteristic mainly for the western ophiolite belt, which can
be followed from the Kalnik Mts. of Croatia to the Othrys Mts., resp. Euboia
Island in Greece (cf. Kovács et al. in press). Its transitional character between red
pelagic micrite ("Hallstatt Limestone" s.l.) and red radiolarite is obvious and can
be proven in outcrops.
The Bódvalenke key section and the Bódva Unit as a whole, being displaced
along the Mid-Hungarian-Periadriatic strike-slip system, represent the north-
westernmost occurrence of this transitional facies, which can be followed in the
Neotethyan belt back to Oman (Baud et al. 2005). Attention to this fact was drawn
by Profs. D. Bernoulli (Basel) and L. Krystyn (Vienna), both outstanding experts
of the Tethyan domain, when they visited the section. Its further occurrence
toward the NW is not known, either in Slovakia (Mello, pers. comm.) or in Austria
(Gawlick, pers. comm.).
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